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--.. . The Election Shows.
l Yesterday’s campus wide election, with a total turn-
‘. , «It of 26 per cent (based on full-time students) may ’

E ‘ he considered a success for the first time in several
s . Two primary factors seem to be responsible for
7;; this good showing, and hopefully, they will be even
i more influential next year. Firstly, the new two-party .

system nted students with a clear choice of
candidates allied for similar causes. That is to say,

l , . the Student Party stood for a certain platform, while
the University Party represented another platform.
This may not sound very exciting, or even important,
but it is the first time students have had an oppor-
tunity to choose a full slate of candidates based on
the same platform.
_, , oldchackofetheflemerginxginfluengce
of the Liberal Arts School” can be discussed at”"
length. Briefly, however, the Liberal Arts students

»—’——~¥

are running for office, and by nature they are con-
cerned with social arts such as elections. Therefore,
as this school grows, election participation should also
grow.
Mike Cauble, the new student body president, will

‘ have a difficult job next year, but we have full con-
fldence in his ability to handle the position and its
inherent and inherited problems with skill and diplo-
macy. If it is the wish of the student body to be
represented at all next year, Cauble should do an
excellent job.

Runoff elections this Wednesday should see another
excellent voting turnout, as several major seats re-
main to be filled, and many senatorial campaigns are
yet waxing hot. It may not seem important to vote
for those positions since the top spot has been filled,
but actually the SG president is powerless without a
good legislature back him up.

Student Gove ment is, at times, pretty funny. At
other times it is pathetic. But sometimes it is really
worthwhile, and since SG will disperse approximately
$22,000 in student fees next year it should be taken
quite seriously by everyone.

The Third Force
. i/ A new idea in coordination between the student

publications will be tried, out next year when an at-
tempt is made to set up the Third Force, an indepen-
‘dent coalition of the photography sections of the
Agromeck and Technician.
The reason is this: at present each publication has

a photo section, and in general, they both cover the
same events and activities. Two darkrooms are main-
tained and supplied, and two staffs are paid.
The new concept of a Third Force, tentatively set

to consist of four or five good photographers, two lab
technicians, and the photo editor, will be established
next fall as a third branch of the present tw0uprinting
publications. It will be responsible for all photographs
taken for both publications and will have a separate
budget within which it must operate. ,

Aside from the business experience gained manag-
ing the Third Force, working on the staff will provide
excellent opportunities for photographers to develop
their skills in quality and commercial production, and
get paid for doingso. At the same time, it should im-
prove the quality of work in both sponsoring publica-
ions. '
Presently the main differences in the existing photo

staffs are the Agromeck's demand for extremely high
quality and the Technician’s need for good 'quality on
a deadline. Yearbook photos must be of excellent qual-
ity, with just the right contrast, and framed to per-
fection. The Technician requires high-contrast, dirt-

L~~~>~~~freeprintingwith--somewbat“less“demand for excel-
lence in quality and framing. 15W ' ‘
To the Technician, the timeliness of photos and

meeting a deadline veryoften become more important
than highest quality. " ' .
So there is room within the photo staff, as proposed,

for two types of pe0ple. First, good photographe
will be needed, and, if they are familiar with printin
and general darkroom technique, this will prove bene-
ficial. Second, darkroom technicians are needed, two
people who take pride in producing good prints, and
are thoroughly familiar with every aspect of dark-
room work.

Qualified students who are interested in this oppor-
tunity and seek the experience and reward, both

.. monetary and otherwise, it offers arecncouraged _to
considered for qualification. - I *
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CONTENTION
To the Editor:Congratulations! Once again you've, succeeded, in makingcomplete asinine fools of yo Joul- editorial entitled

.-. command Parfcrmtrcc” is wit‘nnn’t. :- rim-iii. the worst
piece of trash to hit this campus since “Down with Dixie.”of your feelings concerning the matter, the
Singout '66 performance was a ROTC concern and should
present enjoyed the porformance.group came out, a chance was given, for those wishing to drill
instead of listening to do so. It might interest you to know
that no one wished to do so. ' _

Furthermore, you seemed to be worried about a “dictator-
ship under God." Well, I don’t know about you, but I would
certainly rather live under, His dictatorship than Caesarfa. or
Hitler’s, or Kaiser Wilhelm’s, or Khrushchev’e, or Stalin’s, or
even our so-called democracy under Johnson for that matter.
No harm can be found with a man who obeys God “and get-
ting all those around hlm to do the same.” We could use
more such men.It might also do you well to realise that our country is our
nation “under God” and that without His help over the
past 200 years we would be in foul shape indeed.
The Singout '66 group feels that they can do a part fortheir performances. Whether they

versity should at least give them a chance to try. _
As a student and an ROTC cadet as1well I am walling to‘

give them that chance. Why don't you? . Gene Barleld Jr.
(Editor's note: After hearing a part of the Singont ’68 per-
formance, one cadet decided he would rather drill than listen
and proceeded to Section C of Riddiclc as directed by Col. Kel-
ly. As no one was there to conduct Leadership Laboratory, the
seriousness of the ofcr becomes a moot point.)

Moral lie—Armament: What’s e That?

Singout ’66, the controversial folk group which is appearing
on campus this weeks is composed of 130 young people who
have left school for a year to travel around the country
spreading the word of Moral Rearmament, a non-profit or-
ganization, headquartered in New York City.
For some members of the cast, it will mark the second

time this year they have visited Raleigh. According to Henry
Bowers, Director of Erdahl-Cloyd Union at N. C. State, sev-
eral representatives from the group appeared at the bloc
booking conference held on the campus in January.
Bowers said that the going rate for a one night appearance

by the group was “$3,000 plus hospitality” (lodging and
meals for the cast in local homes). Bowers stated that to his
knowledge, no bookings were made for the show.
Last year at this time, Moral Rearma-ment contracted with

the N08 student government to present a program of music
for the campus, at a cost of $500.Instead, student body President Jackie Mitchell r ports that
the show consisted of Olympic Gold medalist Rusty ailes and
four others who lectured on Moral Rearmament and then
showed “doctrinaire” films of the organization and its ac-
tivities. Thirty peOple attended, Mitchell said.

In addition to producing “Singout ’65 and '66," Moral Re-
armament publishes “Pace" magazine, which is availsble at
local bookstands for 25 cents. The magazine features young
Americans involved in vigorous activities, social work, and
contains statements from teenagers who have joined the move-
ment.Singout ’66 features the Colwell Brothers, a trio from San
Marino, Calif., and includes a cast from both the United
States and abroad. It began last summer at Mackinac Island,
where a conference of 5,000 youths from 300 U.S. colleges
and high schools and 51 countries was held to discuss “Moder-
nizing America.”
At the beginning of the conference, J. Blanton Belk, a

UNC-CH graduate and present director of Moral Rearmament
in the U.S., told the group, “Our purpose . . . is to produce
modern men and women who will demonstrate in their own
lives the answers, and formulate concrete .plans and action
for tackling the knottiest problems of our times.” The Sing-
out ’65 program was the tool developed to reach this end,
according to “Singout ’66" press agent Jacqueline Mottu.
The program in the Raleigh area began Monday night with

a performance in Carmichael Auditorium on the Chapel Hill
campus of the University. It was presented under the auspices
of the UNC-CI—I Athletic department and at the invitation of
Athletic Director Chuck Erickson. An audience estimated at
8,000 attended, and gave them a favorable reception.
The ROTC classes at N. C. State were the next to hear the

show as they met in Riddick Stadium Tuesday Noon. The
. ROTC department at N08 is serving'as official host for their
stay on the campus, and will provide ROTC cadets as ushers
for the Friday night show in William Neal Reynolds Coliseum.
Another show will be given Saturday night, with Alpha Phi

. Omega service fraternity members serving as ushers. Both
shows will begin at 8 pm. and are open to the public at no
charge.

Financial support for the three appearances at State was
arranged by A. E. Finley, a local businessman, and other
interested private parties. No University funds will be used,
according to Banks Talley, director of student activities.
To pay for the appearances, $8,000, plus $2,000 for Coliseumrant ark-ll. indulging. arrangements have been provided. The

wisps. um pent alasfldagyicvba ,-,.-;,V.'._I..v . N", 133:.
son. Another appearance was made Tuesday at Duke Univer-
sity under the joint sponsorship of the Men’s Student Gov-
ernment and the Durham Chamber of Commerce.Controversy has also been stirred by the conflicting views

on the group held by local news media. WRAL-TV has pro-
vided free commercial time to promote the shows, while boththe Daily Tar Heel at Chapel Hill and The Technician have
refused to support them. The Tar Heel cited statements made
by Buchman concerning a God-controlled fascist dictatorship
and the reverence with which Buchman is now held by the
new leadership as reasons for not supporting the organization.

In Charlotte, columnist Kays Gary went to South Carolina
to preview the show and came back asking to be taken of theassignment. He was reportedly “disillusioned."_A one-night
performance was presented there last Wednesday.

Others who have endorsed the group include Governor Dan
K. Moore, and Chancellor John T. Caldwell.Moral Rearmament, the parent organization of Singout
’66, was founded by he Rev. Frank N. D. Buchman at OxfordUniversity in Engl d in 1928.

Originally, the movement was called the “Oxford Group”,
after the location of the original chapter. It was composed
of Rugby players, theology students and former military
officers, according to the book “For Sinners Only,” by A. J.
Russell (1932).

In the book, Russell describes the early activities of Buch-
man while they studied together at Mount Airy Seminary in
Philadelphia. According to Russell, the secret to the power in
Buchman which caused him to initiate the Oxford Group was
that, “Frank (Buchman) is a child listening to God and obey-
ing Him implicitly, and getting all those around him to do
the same. And no one will ever understand this movement who
does not accept this as a working hypothesis, whether he be.
lieves it or not at the start. After a time, he begins to see
it is true.” ,
Throughout his long life, Buchman felt what has been called

3. “true love for men.” On his 60th birthday, June 4, 1938, the
Allentown (Pa.) Morning Call, his home town newspaper,
ran a full-page feature on Buchman’s life. In it, Buchmanwas quoted as having said, “Some nation must find God’s will
as her‘destiny and God-guided men as her representatives at
home and abroad. Some nation must produce a new leadership,free from the bondage of fear, rising above ambition andflexible to the direction of God’s Holy Spirit. Such a nationwill be at peace within herself and a pacemaker and a peace-
maker in the world.”
From the initial group, the movement spread around the

world, following in Buchman’s own wake. In 1929 a group of
South African Rhodes Scholars returned home from Oxford
with Buchman and the message. In 1932, the United States

. picked up the-movement, and. in 1938,,the original title waschanged to Mural Re-armament due to Buchman’s conviction
that a moral force was needed to win a war and to build a.:just peace, as reported by Peter Howardin Therworld Rebuilt,“
1951.
During this same time span, Buchman had also begun to

draw heavy fire from opponents around the world. In 1936,
in an interview with a reporter from the New York World-Telegram, Buchman said, “I thank heaven for a man like
Hitler, who built a front line of defense against the Anti-christ of Communism. What the world needs most is a God-
controlled fascist dictatorship.” He added that he intendedto convertTIHitler in order to build such a dictatorship.

Another speech by Buchman in Visby, Sweden, August 16,
1938, also stirred considerable comment and criticism. The
topic was Revival, Revolution, Renaissance. In his presenta-.....- use.. . \ I ‘ ' ‘ . .democratic states are now unwilling to acknowledge in’ speech
and action those inner authorities on which the life of de-
mocracy depends. Each man has his own plan. It's so wonder-
ful for each to have his .own plan. It’s such freedom, such

Fraternities: Facing Extinctidn?
. Collegiate Press Service

‘ST. LOUIS (CPS)—While fraternity discrimination con-
tinues to occupy most of the‘headlines, more basic questions
concerning the purpose and future of the Greek system are
being raised on different campuses across the country.
A plan to change rushing procedures at Washington Uni-

versity here has refocused attention to this point. The adminis-
tration has told fraternities they will no longer be able to con-
duct rush at the beginning of each semester because of a new
freshman orientation program. ' ' -

Although seemingly a minor problem—rush is conducted at
many difi'erent times of the year {in different campuses—the
action has contributed to “a great deal of fear and anxiety
among fraternities about their future here," according to
one observer. Many Greeks feel this is part of a general plan
to eliminate them. One administration map for the campus
in 1980 apparently shows classroom buildings where the fra-
ternity houses are now. ‘
Washington University's chancellor, Thomas Eliot, is seeking

to raise academic standards (a large fund drive is imminent);
he allegedly believes the campus academic climate can be
improved by strengthening the dormitory system at the ex-
pense of fraternities.An anti-intellectual character is being charged to fraterni-
ties in other places. A faculty committee at Amherst College
came out with a report last fall which said in part:
“Few of the fraternities have any consistent, frequent insti-

tutional forms beyond the ‘faculty cocktail party’ for bringing
work and social life . Even fewer still have significant pro-
literary, artistic, or intellectual abilitiesof their members. At
grams of independent activities for exercising the creative,
least one fraternity is seen by some of its members as a happy
refuge from the intellectual civil and moral expectations of
the College and general society. Too often the exercise of
responsibility is confined to housekeeping, perpetuating the
institution through rushing, arranging for parties, and defend-
ing the fraternity against attack in the student newspaper. . . ."

I,- confirm".

Dean of Men William K. Long of the University of North
Carolina has mixed feelings about fraternities, doesn’t knowwhether they will survive, and acknowledges that the facultyis becoming negatively disposed towards them.And in a now well-known statement, University of Cali-
fornia sociologist John F. Scott predicted last fall that sorori-
ties face extinction. He contended that they are too rigidly‘
structured to cope with today’s highly competitive campus
society. 'Chancellor Eliot, however, was not at all dogmatic in a
meeting with fraternitiy leaders at Washington. He said that
the administration remained open-minded concerning Greeks,
ackn ledging, at the same time, that many members of the
facult were more hostile.The chancellor expressed concern over the rivalry between
Greeks and independents on the campus, terming it potentially
unhealthy. He said that the system would heirs to harmonize
its activities more with the rest of the campus.
At least one fraternity man agreed. Writing in the student

newspaper, Dennis Brophy indicated he thought the system
was being presented with an opportunity for self-analysis.
“For years individual administrators and faculty members

have done little to make us feel wanted,” he wrote. “But
have we really done all we could to make ourselves a part of
the larger community? Have am.- really rummage-‘3 rash othcr
to take advantage of all the opportunities on campus to grow
as persons—or hIVe we been busy justifying ourselves by
licking Easter Seals during Hell Week and compiling GPA’s?
“We say there is more to school thin academics. . . . But

isn’t there more to fraternities than high pressure selling
T of an ‘image’ to freshmen who often don't know what they
want,ror how to get it? Isn’t there something more to I fra-
ternity than the Sweetheart’s Song and a pledge pin?

"If there is, then why don’t we spend more time looking for
a better approach and defined set ofgetting ulcers trying to save ansac'red cow that quited’r’ankiy
,is starting to stink up the place?” ,

~ 7?
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liberty! Everyone does as he pleases. But not in the Oxford
Group. There you have true democracy. You don’t do as you
please, you do as God guides. You do God's plan.”
For the remainder of his life, Buchman advocated a God-

controlled world. Practically every speech made by him and
collected into the authoritative and semi-ofiicial documentation
of his works, “Remaking the World" (Blandford Press, Lon-
don, 1953) contains those words. By awakening men to the
“small, still voice of God-within," Buchman hoped to solve
the world’s problems, according to his book.
On August 8, 1961, Buchman died in MRA world head-

quarters in Caux, Switzerland, overlooking Lake Geneva. His
obituary, as published Aug. 9 in the San Francisco Chronicle
from Associated Press wire reports, said “‘Dr. Buchnfan’s be-
liefs had appeal among some industrial workers at the grass
roots level and probably helped blunt some of their enthusissm
for collective action against management.
KThe movement was frequently denounced by labor leaders."
“It was also attacked by the World Council of Churches for

what Council leaders saw as ‘using religious belief for political
ends'.” In 1955 the Church of England’s Social and Industrial
Council said MRA failed to take politics seriously.

“It saw the movement ‘with its hectic heartiness, its mass
gaiety' and its reiterated slogans, as a colossal drive of es-
capism from . . responsible living.’ But the Council also
found that MRA filled a vacuum in the lives of many people.”
Buchman was succeeded by British journalist and author

Peter Howard, who announced Buchman's death. At the time
of the death announcement, Howard said Buchman's last words
were, “The world shall be governed by God. Why not let God
run the whole world?"
Under HOWard, Moral Rearmament began a mass attempt

to reach the young people of the world. The United States
headr . rters, on Macvinac Island, Michigan, has, according to
the L... . Student Press Association, become a training camp
where several hundred youngsters go each summer to plan to-
morrow’s America while listening to the ideals of Moral
Rearmament and producing plays with moral themes. The
guidelines for the movement are “Honesty, Purity, Unselfish-
ness and Love.”
Spokesman for the. group have indicated that these words

mean absolute honesty, purity, unselfishness and love. Bud
Linthicum, presently in Raleigh as an advance publicity agent
for the Singout ’66 show, said “It is black and white. Either
a person is honest or he isn't.

This same yiewpoint was concurred with by others of the
grOup'pre’sent in Reynolds Coliseum at the time Linthicum
made the statement.
Rusty Wailes, ,Olympic gold-medalist in rowing at Tokyo

in 1964, represented the group at the bloc’bOOkin‘g conference
at N. C. State in January. —Bill FishburneTechnician Editor

Climate Of Living

Teaching &. Culture
Tile studentsfaculty efort towards revolutionizing higher

oducation, more properly called The Climate of Learning, will
convene again this weekend at Betsy-lei Penn Camp in
Reidsvillcin an attempt to outline an implementation of the
goals developed at the November 196‘ conference. Student
leaders and enthusiastic faculty members will attempt to in-
feet a revitalizing shot of eagerness into future students by
giving State a true Climate of Learning.
The following reprint is the lhteet in a series of resource ‘

articles utilized in preparing the conference goals. It is taken
from an article by Joseph Kate and Nevitt Sanford of the
Institute For Study of Human Problems and was printed in
CURRENT magazine, February 1906. , o
The conditions of the postrSputnik era have led to a tight-ening of standards of academic performance and an increased

demand upon quantity of work by students. The resulting pres-
sure is felt by good students as well as poor ones. In the more
selective schools, all the students are able and well prepared,
yet they still feel an enormous amount of pressure because of
the grading curve and the inclination of the faculty to assign
more reading than anyone can do. People usually ascribe
these pressures to the-intellectual competition of the cold
war, but another factor is the higher birth rate, which has
considerably increased the number of students applying to
colleges. . . .
These increased demands are not limited to the college yearsbut extend far back into the years before college. It is no

longer uncommon for even nine-year-olds to have some anxi-
ous concern about getting into a college of their choice. Cer-
tainly during the high school years the anxieties of teachers,parents, and students conspire to create a sense of pressureabout whether one is going to measure up.
When students are finally admitted tocollege, they feel they‘have it made,’ they now expect to enter a freer communitydevoted to the pursuit of knowledge and other objectives, nolongs: so hampered by the need to be tested and graded. They

soon find, of course. that the grading system is lying in waitfor them, more demanding than ever. ‘. . . Moreover, it becomesclear that being teaud and measured is going to continue foryears, even into the life beyond college.
Those of us who have studied college students know that

the work demanded of them cannot be fulfilled in a usual 40-hour week. Most students do not mind hard work, however.
. . . The problem is that too often they cannot feel that thework is leading to any worthy purpose. Owing to the increasingaccent on specialization in higher education and the tendencyfor undergraduate. courses . . .(Continued on 'page 4)
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Pack Baseball
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by Jim KearThe 1966 edition of the Wolf-pack’s baseball nine got 08 toa fast start here this week in and Griifin ”Ch had one. The' posting back-to-back 4.3 wins win went to reliefer Johnson. aover Dartmouth, the traditional M. . 4 0' 3 g” 1' H:
seasons opener.. ”‘0‘".."ul'jf-flfnfiwfi o' I; :220

Dartmouth’s coach, Tony Lil-"sepa- sooolhs- 4000 we s1'i'is‘nau1b' 411iDion. presented State’s coach Vic 3:31:31 1 ‘1’ g g F-C-b-Jb ; g 33 “libs 4 1 o 0 man 4 o o o
- Sommretirlnx after 21 76"! Thomas tzaosnmmm 3121 at...” igiggilcfi?" :33:at the end of this season, w1th 321$" :gggggrfifl :3“ Nina: toesswsusss so1o

. D.month bl‘nket MOTId‘y " g 0 0 0 Bth 3 l 1 1 31’3':’ :2 3?) gm, 21 :l £3Sorrel!was the first non-Dart- Nuc- c 4 0 1 1 Checks 2 o o 0 mm D 1‘ o o 0 Totals so a s 3month Alumnus to receive the :2" ’ 2 1m 0 ° ° 3WD“ 1 0 0 0_ slrpbfi 1000 Total! 27462 Mp oooohonor as a token of the fr1end- gleam: p 1 g o 0 3mm, 1 o 0 01.1.1.11 p o o 1 7shipbetween themenwhohave 11 p, 9100 no: 3 373 “m 73
opened their seasons against ms 34 3 1 2 one coo—o sou 310 can owl-‘20s 5 3, 7 7 _ W 102 74 , ,each other for several years. 11st ”‘2‘ 1111 mm“...211-2151 fig, menco-1, an; page”,

W In 211-4111.. 1111-11. rm: Conn Nixo-Season Starts A Winner 01’ MIMI! 1LOB: Dartmouth ,8. N. C. State 523: Rysewlbz. Bradfordsac: Francis (‘o-bs. Cole-an
Same Song, Second VerseTuesday the outcome was thesame: State 4, Dartmouth 3.The defeat for the haplessIndians was even less in doubtas State scored all four runs inthe first two innings and nevertrailed, although the recordbook looked much like the previ-ous day when State came frombehind to take it.Again the Indians outhit thePack 7-6 but sufiered behindfaulty pitching and left ten menstranded on base.State’s leadofl hitter, JulianKing, doubled then scored in thefirst inning on Tommy Brad-ford’s grounder that cost the

A familiar face to State fans,»Eddie Biedenbach, made hisPack diamond debut Monday atthird base and immediately stolethe show for the day in his typi-cal cage style.Punching- out an unexpectedsingle to centerfield in theseventh inning with two outs,Eddie drove in Jerry Price andthe tying run from third wherePrice had been advanced onFrancis Comb's sacrifice. Pricebegan the rally by drawing awalk from the Indian’s reliefpitcher Russ Wienecke when thePack trailed 3-2.Biedenbach climaxed the win
' by scoring from third in thesame inning to push State outahead 4-8, the final margin.Holding up the defensive endof play for the Pack was reliefpitcher Buck Johnson who re-placed sophomore standout Alex
Cheek. Johnson struck out nineDartmouth batters in a row,holding the Indians hitless dur-ing his stay in the game. Cheekwas charged for the three Dart-
mouth runs as the Indianspicked up seven hits oi! thestarter. .State dropped six hits in-cluding a double by first-base-man Tommy Bradford and asingle by Francis Combs in thefifth inning. Those hits, plusthree errors charged to Dart-
mouth, put the Pack ahead 2-1.
The Indians retaliated in the
next inning with four singlesto bounce ahead 8-2Vand set the
stage, for Biedenbach’s game-

two errors and gave Bradfordan RBI. Fred Combs followedBradford to the basepaths andleft it up to his brother FrancisCombs to blast a two-run' sin-gle and give State a 3-0 lead.The second inning saw pitcherBobby Hicks send a two-baggerinto left field. The Indian pitch-er gave Hicks the scoring op-portunity with a wild throw tocover Combs on first base. Thisended the Pack scoring for thegame but gave them a 4-0 leadthat saved the day.The Dartmouth team landedone run off Hicks who pitchedthe first five innings, allowing
three hits as the leadofi' pitcher.His reliefer, footballer RayBarlow, was hit for two more

' Wrestlers Iowai-Bound

second time. He also won the
award in his sophomore year.
Hicks and Brawley are both

“nervous” over their trip to
the nationals. Neither wrestler
will be going against any wrest-
ler they have met before. About
16 to 20 men will be competing
in each weight class with Okla-
homa and Oklahoma State rated
as co-favorites in the meet.

Robert Brawley and Greg
Hicks will represent State in
the NCAA wrestling champion-
ships at Ames, Iowa this week-
end.
They are the first State grap-

plers to ever appear in the
three day event. Brawley won
the right to represent State
and the ACC by winning the
ACC championship in the 160
pound class, 'and the North
Carolina AAU title recently. He
has a streak'of'zs' victories in
dual meets, reaching back to
his sophomore year.

l Hicks earned his trip to Ames
by winning the ACC crown in
the 152 pound class. He also
won the North Carolina AAU
crown in his division. In his two
years at State, Hicks has won
14 of his 16 matches. The only
mn'irtli Jliai flick}. 1181's Jpsjwwcame
as n. “shaman was“ 111: was in-
jured during a match. 1,
Chuck Amato, the third ACC

champion on the State team,
will not make the trip because
of spring football practice.

.--'.

“I’d rather switch,” Ron Eng-
land ‘seem to be thinking as,
eyes blackened against meson,"
he pounds out the 440-yard run.

Brawley was awarded the
“Wrestler of the Year” award
in the ACC this year, for the

log 77 E’s/w 1". Ill/U n

Combs and Bradford had two but the Indians stallhits apiece, while Biedenbach leave the final score 4 .

bobbling Indian first-baseman '

‘7‘

State’s next ballgame is todayat 11 am. on the State homediamond against Kent State.

State-Duke Host Meet

NCAA Fencing

FiveWolfpack fencers will
compete in the NCAA cham-pionship finals to be held todayand Saturday at Duke.
Three of the fencers will en-ter the individual tournament,and two will compete with oneof the men in the individualtournament as a team.
Captain and state championSteve Worthington will competein epee, Joe Bellamah will fencein foil, and Bill Hube will fencesaber. Hube, in addition, willjoin Ray Lamont and Don Bur-son to compete as a team.About 40 teams will competein the event, the first cham-pionship ever held in the South...NYIL,js1n.,str9_nx,-fflorite, *0win the title.
Although the championship is

to be held at Duke Indoor Sta»dium it is actually being co-hosted by Duke and. State.

Coaches JohnLeBarr of Dukeand Ron Weaver have plannedseveral innovations for thetournament and hope that theNCAA will plan to hold thechampionships here again in afew years. The principal newfeature will be the erection ofpistes, or raised fencing plat-forms, for the competitors. Thishas never been done before.Coach Weaver commentedthat' he does not expect theteam, which is only two yearsold, to place high in the stand-ings, but he feels that the ex-perience will be very valuableto next year’s team. All the en-trants from State have at leastone more year.Today: matchoslieganat—Sam and the Saturday compe-tition will start at 9 a.m. Theyare open to the public and onlya nominal entry fee will becharged.
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State’s star trackman and team captain Stu Corn (center) fiies low over the hurdles against
two Carolina gentlemen here Tuesday. Corn led Pack scorers with four placings. three of them
firsts. He took a third in triple jump. won this high hurdles event, and the high jump and broad
jump. His T-shirt says Here Comes HULK—and he did, with 21 of the Pack’s 50 points.
95-50 Loss Despite Corn’8 Effort.

UNC Bests State Trackmcn

by Harry Eagar
State’s 1966 spring track sea-son opened Tuesday with a 95-50 loss to archrival Carolina.
Times and distances weregenerally high and short sincethe teams had not reached thepeak strength they should at-tain later 1n the season. Thebest performance on either teamwas the new school record set

in javelin by State’s John Ka-
veny. His toss of 219’2” eclipses
the old mark of 214’.

State swept the top threeplaces in javelin, its best per-
formance in any event. Buffaloe
had 209996” for a strong sec-
ond, while the best UNC could
manage was 169'10”. Kaveny’s
219 foot throw also is better
than the school record of 216
feet at Chapel Hill.
The best individual perform-

ance was put in by State’s Stu
Corn who had four first plac-
ings in the pole vault, broad
jump, high hurdles, and high
jump, and a third in the triple ,
jump. Last year corn scored
more points than any other
trackman in State's-history. ,
“The team is just too thin,"

commented track coach Paul
Derr of the team’s performance.
Derr also noted that two men,
runner Bob Carlsson and field
man Bob Wisnent, were ill and
could not compete. Number-one,, ._ “$1114. “:sr.“"":' buy, 1.4,. “navy-1, ‘ . 7,. _, . ~. ..
a pro football cohtract and is
therefore ineligible.

It was State’s 43rd year with-
out a win in the series with
Carolina, which has taken every
meet since 1923.

In the freshman meet the
Baby Heels beat the Wolfiets
92-69.

WESTERN MANOR
Apartments

Now taking applications for
2 8. 3 bedroom apartments.

Available in spring

IThe Ford Caro

GADDY .
Root Estoto Company
332-1117 or 334-3434

(51116!
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Coming to Carmichael
Write now for tickets

"‘iii/”3”
.Grohom Memorial,

present:
THE ROGER MILLER SHOW

Price torStote Students: SI.50

U.N.C., Chmol Hill, N.

we“... I
van 'of Music

Auditorium, UNC

to Graham Memorial,
C.

I

Results
440 relay: UNC (Stokes. Dow, King,Lovin):445.8Mile run: UNC (Meade); UNC (Mc-Pherson): NCS (Adams): 4:2I.2440 run: UNC (Daw): ‘NCS (Eng-land): UNC (Carpenter):41oo UNC (Levin): NCS (Cut-chins): NCS (Ashby):Shotput: UNC (Alley): UNC (Var- 5nor): UNC (Short): 4I'5l/a"880 run: UNC (Williams): UNC(Janowita): NCS (Middleton): 1:532High hurdles: NCS (Corn): UNC(Frye): UNC (Ambrose): 15.5Broad lump: (Corn); UNC(Ivorsen): NCS (Boon): 21’8"Javelin: NCS (Kavony): NCS (Buf-

faloo): NCS (Brunkhurst): 219'2"(new school recor )Discus: UNC (Wood): UNC (Short);UNC (Varner); 155'220 dash: UNC (Levin): UNC(Dow): NCS (Cutchins): 21.8Polo vault: NCS (Corn): UNC (Hy.der): UNC (Hicks):14’Intermediate hurdlos UNC (Ambzooe): NCS (Smith): UNC (Mitchell);

p 1tively low scoring contest.

SOFTBALL
The second round of frater-

nity softball games saw the
winners raking up basketball
sized scores.
SAE bombed PKT with four

win when Lee
Brag’w S

homers as they breezed to a Brasaw S ’1-
15-8‘winn King, Stockley, and These 'four
Snow‘ (2) had round-trippers.
Moore and Dunstan had home
runs for PK'I‘.
LCA won in four innings,

tion badminton tournament.
Turlington beat Lee #1 andwill face W-G-B which got a

Bragaw N #2, which will nowmeet Tucker #1, conqueror of

in the quarterfinals next week,and after the semifinal roundthe winner will meet the last ofthe once beaten teams for thechampionship.

#3 forfeited.
#2 forfeited to

Near
teams will play;

beating Delta Sig 16-3. There is
a rule, here used, that if a team
is leading by more than 12
runsafter. fourvinnings the
game will be called.
Sigma Pi had the low winning

score of the dfternoon, scoring L . CONNECTICUTMUTUAL LIFE

Field Jockots

$3.98
CAPITOL

BARGAIN $1011:

132 I. Margot! *.
Between Wilmington I.

”lbs-tit. 1 . .
Roloigh

Now

only eight times in an 8-4 con-"
quest of TeKE.
”Sigma Chi eked out an 8-7
win over PKP, and SPE
squeezed past Theta Chi, 12-10.
AGR bombed FH 24-7, using

up a normal season’s quota of
runs in one day. Sigma Nu did
the same, blasting SAM 20-5.
Brisson had two homers and
White one for Sigma‘Nu.
KA beat PiKA 9-2 in a rela-

209 Hillaboro St.
IZI-037I

HONDA of Raleigh
See The Enfield
and Triumph

Sales, Service, Rentals 8. Ports
(Open Sunday)

l2-7 p...
O O O

BADMINTON
Four dormitory teams won

last week to advance into the
Semifinals of the double elimina-

Now At
BUFFALO

Cor. Davis I Dawson
CORVAIR
SPECIALIST

Jimmy Stencil.

2 mile run: UNC (McCall): NCS(Adams): UNC-(Worley): 10:08.9High lump: NCS (Corn): UNC(Bridges): UNC (Frye): 5'4"Mile relay: UNC (Kurth, Basset,Carpenter. Williams): 5:22.ITriple Jump: UNC (lverscn): NCS(Bean); NCS (Corn): 42’4"L

LEVI'S
by LEVI STRAUSS

of San Francisco, California
Just Arrived —

ICORDUROY
WHITE

THE GLOBE
Wilmington St. 31

On tho Moll , -\

New Shipment

LEVI'S

LEVI’S

Exchange 'Ploao

done the whole bit. Love at

world woo about WASN'T IT?

“Inform(oz

the story of what they did to a kid...
Ioioro mod girls over got serious about boys. Daisy had
at 17. Even when ions come, Doisy would rothor drive .
o gorbogo truck. Iocouso that’s whot the whole iiaity

Is Your world full of iinksand creeps?

Wouldn’t you love to putthem all down?'3. .‘ ~\,_ ‘1
Meet Your NewLouder—

Daisyq Clover

15. Married at 16. Divorcod

408 HIIISbOfO St., Raleigh, N. C

Chinese and American
Food

open days o wool .

'If you’re an

engineer or

scientist near the

top* of your class,

you’ll get plenty of

opportunities.

But none

quite like this.

Find out why.
An NOL representative will be on campus I

MONDAY, MARCH 28th
Contact your Placement Office for interview.

LLB. NAVAL
DHDNANGE

LABORATORYWHITI OAK. MARYLAND
’I'.nmm'ers40;) third'81wnilsia tup quarter NOL

. The “bigger

, the campus

the better for

A rebel with a purpose!
But though they may sur-
round her, or desert her,
they cannot change her.
Sh:- 22';me -
CLOVER.

Adults Sl.00—Junlor $.75aChiiId 5. 3Features2:I5, 4:34, 6:,53 9:I5

,- of): _a . a on , I ._ .mum. scams. Binnie-fire.zry 1131i: Erin-oi.

You couldn’t be more classic wearing Shakespeare. Rand Saddles are authentic
from the very first stitch to the last perforation. Smooth leather in black forest withlIaal,L"1.:9'' ll Jo.sauna}:- D:¢L-; \1:I_:
cherry scotch grain leather with smooth black saddle. Rand Shoes SIS.“ to SIS...
Wouldn't you like to be in our shoes? Most of America is. international Shoe 90.. St. Louis. Mo.

5’6111:1“. . -.IJI- n-o LI- .0.a, ...r-.. .—va -—-C--.-

'Qfi‘irailable at these fine stores:

Mess-u. s1... Co.Rocky Mount, N. C.
/

l29 Hay St.
Foyettoville, N. C.

A
Poachers Shoo Store “lily Shoo 9..

Lookoville, N C.

maximise-1,1: s



.14 ; MISS VIRGINIA SHAVERDER MRS. LOUISE MURDOCK MRS. BRENT POTTER MISS SANDY RHYNE MISS CATHY FISHER

Singer Of "Green Beret” To Appear .As Guest This Weekend

Spring To Be Theme 0f Ball

The appearance of Staff Ser-geant Barry Sadler and aqueen’s coronation will high-light a weekend filled with ac.tivity when the combined Armyand Air Force ROTC units atNCSU sponsor the annual Mil-itary Ball this weekend.For the first time in the 26-year history of the .MilitaryBall, the Military Ball Associa-tion is setting up a schedule ofspecial afternoon activities as-

sociated with the military pro-gram which will be open to thepublic.The N. 0. National Guard hasprovided for a display of mili-tary equipment near the south-east corner of Reynolds Coli-seum. The display of equipmentwill be open to the public from1 to 3 p.m.Beginning at 2 pm. on thetrack field, the drill fraternitiesof the ROTC units will present

MISS SARAH JANE LEAGUE MISS HAY BOYE'I'I'E

public.drill exhibitions open to theThe Marching Cadetswill kick off the program witha drill exhibition, followed bythe introduction of the sponsorsof the Military Ball.On the program is an exhi-bition of hand-to-hand combattactics by the Counter GuerrillaUnit climaxed by a hand-to-hand round robin competition.An outdoor lawn concert by the564th USAF TAC Band fromLangley AFB, Va., and a drillexhibitibn by the Marching Ser-geants will conclude the after-noon activities.Special guests for the after-noon's activities will be Stail'Sergeant Barry Sadler, lst Lt.Orville Hengen, 1st Lt. WilliamHill, lst Lt. Richard Rankin,and 1st Lt. Joseph Sapere. Allare veterans of the Vietnamconflict and will be guests ofthe Military Ball Association‘ for the weekend’s activities.8/ Sgt. Sadler is a SpecialForces medic whose hit record,“Ballad of the Green Beret”has passed the half-millionmark in sales already. S/Sgt.Sadler was assigned to the 6thSpecial Forces Group in Viet-nam. In 1964, while leading aI,patrol he went into an enemy

Youth, Today

to be increasingly pre-profes-
sional, students at the begin-
ning of their college careers
must do a great deal of work
that is essentially meaningless
to them. They start out on the
lowest rungs of four or fiveprofessional ladders with the
expectation that, after they
have learned the basic conceptsand methods, they will event-ually reach a place where the
work will become interestingand they will be able to use
their minds actively. But soelaborate and specialized havethe disciplines become that thetime when a student can parti-
cipate in his profession’s con-cerns, has to be postponed to
later and later years. Under-graduate studies. consist moreand more of memorizing byhard work a mass of abstractmaterial mostly united to any-thing in the student's experi-ence. . . .Increased work demands, com-
petitiveness,

l"‘3 “Ti-”THAT“ a4 ....-.“
Anomcr ABCWI m HOquno ...‘1- "rest is the decline of the collegefunction in loco parentis.Traditionally, in loco parentishas meant that the college wasmore or less a complete substi-tute for parents; it would offerpositive attention to the stu-dent’s development and activecare for his needs. as well asnecessary restraints and punish-ments. In recent years all thenuturing functions of the collegehave been eroded or neglectedwhile the control and punish-ment functions have been main-tained. This in itself creates arevolutionary climate. In family

and a\ resultantpervasive guilt when one is not
occupied with studying, haveconsiderably diminishedthe opportunities for‘ formingfriendships that require timeand freedom from psychological

(Continued from Page 2)
except when it is necessary topunish him is soon on the road
to becoming a rebel or delin-
quent. Students for many yearssurrenderedcitizens in exchange for thespecial caré and developmentalattention that parents or collegewere expected to offer. Now,with the care and nurturance
gone, students not inappopriate-ly demand their rights. This is
not because students are moremature than they used to be orbecause they are any. less inneed of what colleges might doto (develop them. It is because
they find themselves in a situ-ation that

their ‘ rights as

is essentially un-
fair. . . .All these nonAcollegeactivitieshave unwittingly raised a corpsof student activists. Not only
have the participants alreadyexperienced roles in which theycounted for something, but some
have received extensive train-ing in the arts of civilconflict, civil disobedience, evenactive revolutionism. (The PeaceCorps, too, ris training some-what older people for a morereformist conception of theirsocial roles.) When these stu—dents ‘return to their campuses“0nd 91111111011 thn 00nd'*'"“% under.
.. '.-...1.';;. Mymany find it increasingly un-bearable to be treated like pas-sive containers into which in-formation is to be poured (seealso CURRENT, September1964, page 53; January 1965,page 51; February 1965, page50; and December 1965, page66).

This demand for participationdoes not stem from any desire”to make college life easier.Rather it springs ,from a pro-found attempt to seek answersas to how one might achievesuch ends as a reliable personalidentity, community with otherpeople, and social objectives

atsu--1Hun Dosages“...b 1

Their search.meaning, community,no means last, a response from
the adult world.

life, the child who is ignored

that will bring comfort and
justice to those largely bereft
of them in our society. There is,
moreover, a desire among many
students for a level of intel-
lectual investigation and dis-cussion that will bring profes-
sors and students into the sameintellectual community.College authorities, for their
part, feel threatened when thebasesattacked. Those of us who have
worked or talked with studentsin the movement, find, however,that for allferociousness and rebelliousness-—and even the more extreme'anarchistic of them—underneaththey are still reasonably pliable.is .. for identity,_v

their areof power

their apparent

and, by

Far from presenting a threat,these students actually repre-sent to college authorities aunique opportunity. At one timeit looked like a hard fight to
get either graduate or under-graduate students interested inthe process of education. Nowthey have both become involvedon their own, even at the ex-
pense of personal sacrifice.The” atuuciics FLICI ...... on

While the 18th century dis-covered that good governmentdepends upon the consent of thegoverned, our generation hasthe opportunity of discoveringand bringing to fruition asystem of education that isbased upon the consent of theeducated.” (“Causes of the Stu-dent Revolution,” SATURDAYREVIEW,Dec. 18,1965).

trap and was injured to suchan extent that he had to be re-turned to the States for treat-ment. He is not yet fully recov-ered from this injury, and it isduring his convalescent periodthat he found time to recordhis song.The Military Ball will be heldat 8 pm. in the Erdahl-CloydUnion. Music will be providedby the 564 USAF Band, 11. di-rect descendant of the ArmyAir Corps Band organized byMajor Glenn Miller during WWII, and the Hays Combo, one ofthe best Rock and Roll bandsin the area. Theme of the ballis “Spring in North Carolina."The entire Union will be deco-rated accordingly.Sponsors for the evening’sactivities are the wives anddates of the presidents and com-manding oil'icers of the mem-

ber organizations of the Mili-tary Ball Association. They are:Miss Virginia Shavender, spon-sor of the Arnold Air Societyand the Drum Bugle Corps;Mrs. Clyde Overcash, sponsor'of Scabbard and Blade and theArmy Brigade; Miss CathyFisher, sponsor of the CounterGuerrilla Unit; Mrs. LouiseMurdock. sponsor of PershingRifles; Mrs. Brent Potter, spon-sor of Association of UnitedStates Army; and Miss SandyRhyne, sponsor of the March-ing Cadets.A highlight of the evening’sactivities at the Union will bethe crowning of the Queen ofthe Military Ball at intermis-sion. These five finalists wereselected by popular vote of thecadets: Miss Ann Plowson ofGreenville, S. 0., Miss Kay Boy-ette of Smithtleld, Miss Sarah

MISS BARBARA THOMPSON MISS HELEN ROGERSON

MR8. CLYDE s. OVERCASH EUGENE DOUGLASAngel Flight‘aQueen of the 111nm Ball ro-eeived such an outstanding
he was not one of the livefinalists, he was awarded aCertificate of Honorable Men-tion by the Executive COI-nittes of the Military Ball

UTE .
natural

way {9511er

impriisioni
I/rfi

1).“.

.candldate for

pmtsgoofsotssthatwhilo

League, a Meredith studenfrom Waynesville, Miss HeleRogerson, a Meredith studenfrom Edenton, and Miss Barbara Thompson, a NCSU stu-

Assoeistion. I'
‘1

RALEIGH “Dianna-worsted”
AUTO “111's ”PM5““ITfls tropical is a classic

of understatement. Thedent fr0m Wilmington.
Dress for the occasion istrictly formal. For the basi

cadets, standard uniform wiwhite shirt and black bow tie

patina-rem”,IhsSeal-as I Cassius fabric is a soil-reliant 4,Glass 0 Transmissions

for the Advanced Cadets, mesdress or formal uniform.
The Military Ball is alwaythe largest and most formal so-cial event on the campus each.year, and the modifications ini-tiated by the MBA this yearpromise to make the ball evenmore successful than in yearspast.
Cadets may still pick up tick-ets for the ball from either theArmy Brigade HQ or the AirForce Wing HQ.

MISS ANN PLOWDEN

I DIXIE AVENUE

* Pool- Silliords- Snooker
3112 HILLSDORO ST.
* Paved Parking In Roar

HOURS 10 A..M TIL 12:00 P.M.

THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
I966 Ford at

North Carolina's Largesfm
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the Rest

By Selling for Less.

arena-111.cpw‘1asoua.
rPhsasTES-PMI

General Auto Repairing
Expert Iody R. Fender Repairs—Ports

Accessories of All Kinds
ALL woax GUARANTEED

Drake Service—Wheel Ioloncing

Y-ARBOROUGI-I GARAGE~ ~

TAVERN

100:1 1.1m" Rood — 11.1.1911, N. c.
Phone ass-m:

NOW OPEN STATE DILLIARDS

TE 26" l

HAPPY HOUR EVERY WEDNESDAY NITE
4:30-7:00

POINTS

* All Kinds leverages

IodyPomo‘fl biondin‘olnacronand.
Engines 1m": worsted that takes thewarm and humid days in

”IQ. 1W, 0 s a
Worrontod For Varsity Men's Wear
USED # .I FROM $65.00- .5912; Parts 1 (mamas-shoes!“
312.1450 larsltg im’s Ivar

Hwy. TO I. S Miles . 'cross campus on comer’

WATER RESflIchES llIVISIIllI

°|l.$. GEOLOGICAL SIIIIVEY
will interview undergraduates and gtaduates

111 ,
ENGINEERING .1SCIENCE

one. MARCH 30-31--

III ..i'..81..'%’.‘ imam.

YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

The Geological Suivsy is an Equal ‘Oppqtunity Empl0ys1

or who to:I or cal 626-9031
U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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